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Soldiers Urge Friends To 'Write Soon'
By LINDA BELCHER
Teachers College Journalist
"Please write soon!" For
friends or relatives of servicemen serving in Viet Nam, this
is a plea that is heard quite often.
But last spring, a group of
Marshall coeds began writin-::
these soldiers whom they had
never met and knew nothing
about.
The girls were sent names and
pictures of tl:e men who wanted

pen pals and they chose the one
,they wished to write. They
wrote and received immediate
replies from the lonesome soldiers.
One Jetter from a sailor on
the battleship USS Ranger said,
"I didn't think I wa.; ever going
to get a letter from home."
All the men said they were
glad to get the letters from the
girls - even if they didn't know
them and would probably never

Fraternities Co
Handling fee
Due On Checks
Lacking Funds

get the chance to meet them.
Another reply from a Ranger
sailor says, "I'm really glad you
wrote; it makes me feel like
someone back home knows that
I'm over here."
Since the pen pal idea w a s
criginated, it ha.s .::pread to o ther
campuse;, across the nation. Some
of the men the girls write to
are also writing other girls in
different colleges.
Anita Kester, Charleston sen-

ior, is writing to a soldier from
Ohio, whose hometown is very
much like Huntington.
"His main interest," Miss Kester said, "is what is happening
in this area."
After she began writing him,
he s:mt the names of three of his
friends, asking her and her
friends to write to them. He also
requested that she have her
friends write to him.
Charleston sophomore Brenda

Engle is writing a Marine stationed in Da Nang, scene of
many battles. Miss Engle says,
"His letters are so interesting
and sometimes he feels so lonesome that I really feel sorry for
him. His letters make me really
appreciate what I have."
The Marine, a native of Florida, says "The weather here is
much like th a t of summer.t ime
back home, the only catch is, it
last., all year long!"
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Gain Honors
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Marshall's Greek system re~
Effective Jan. 1, 1967, a handling
·
·
ceived the Phi Beta Kappa schofee of $5 will be collected for each
lastic award at the National Intercheck payable to the University I============================================, Fraternity Council conference in
which is returned unpaid. The Vol. 66
Friday, D::cember 9, 1966
HUN'J:1INGTON, W. VA.
No. 30 New Orleans Dec. · 1-3, according
West Virginia Board of Education
to Ben Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio,
approved the action this summer,
senior and president of the InterThe handling fee will be enFraternity Council.
forced unless the student can ob~
"We (the members of the fratain ·an admission of error from
),
temity system) received the
the bank upon which the check
award for scholastic achievement,"
is drawn.
~
~
Hale said, "because the scholastic
If the check returned by the
..t t O-\ ,.
averag,e for all the fraternities on
bank was in payment of tuition
J\:
J.
"f
campus was higher than the alland registration fees, the Buruiess
men's avera1e for the year."
Office will declare the fees unpaid
Hale explained that the grade
and registration will be cancelled.
average for each fraternity is
The return of the check unpaid
averaged with all other fraternities
constitutes late registration, and
and compared wi"th the overall
the applicable late registration fee
men's avera1e for the school
shall be levied. In such case the
"This is really a remarkable
student may 00 reinstated upon
feat," Hale said. "It takes only a
redemption of the unpaid check,
few men with bad grades to lower
payment of the $5 ha ndling charge
a fraternity's average, and it only
and payment of the applicable late
takes one fra ternity with a 1 ow
fee not to exceed $l 5,
average to lower the system's avAccording to University Treaerage."
surer Richard D. Vass, the work
Hale said that U:e feat was even
load involved in the search for the
more remarkable be::ause out of
student, notification and collection
the 1,000 schools participating in
of the unpaid checks is increasthe conference, 20 were given this
ingly heavy.
award.
For the period between July 1,
"There were so many people
1965 and Feb. 28, 1966, the Busithere
from so many schools, and
ness Office received from students
there were so few schools receivor parents of students an amount
ing the awards," Hale said, "that
of $21,287.09 in checks which were
I was really proud to stand up an:I
returned to the University unpaid
GETl'ING
IN
mE
Christmas
spirit,
members
of
the
office
staff
of
the
Alumni
Association
~
shown
say
that I was from Marshall."
by the bank.
(at
left)
decorating
a
tree
on
campus,
Santa's
helpers
are
(from
left)
Donna
Wilson,
Hunington
soph,
Hale
remarked that this probFor the fiscal year ending June
30, 1965, $18,770.75 in unpaid omore; Karen Smythers: Hun!ington junior, and Donna Kuhn, Fayettesvllle sophomore. Adding to the ' ably he}ps to point out the better
aspects of Marshall's scholastic atchecks were . returned to the Uni- Christmas spirit, the cafeteria at South Hall (pictured at right), has also been decorated.
.
mosphere and achievements of the
versity.
various fraternities in contributing
Mom of the checks returned unto the scholastic averag,e,
paid are m a r k e d "insufficient
"I think this shows that our frafunds," "no account" or ''account
ternity s·,stem is exceptionally
closed," according to Mr. Vass.
strong scholastically," Hale said. "I
Records maintained by the Busifeel that this will go a long way
ness Office disclose that some stuBy W. LeROY CONLEY
equivalent to a student in gradu- lectual stimulation offered on a toward prov:ng the strength of the
dents have presented, on more
Staff Reporter
ate work in an American school. campus.
than one occasion, checks which
incentives and drive for scholastic
An address, ''The Price of Lib- Professor Williams relates this
were returned unpaid, said Mr.
In contrast, the universities in
excellence
inherent in th e greek
er.ty" will be delivered by As- difference not to any personal England are so few that even
Vass.
ociate Professor of English, Dun- traits in English or American stu- secondary schools have first-rate system."
can Williams at the Dec. 15th Con- dents, but to the fact that there instructors so that high school in 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - vocatlon at 11 a.m·: in Old Main are only 25 universities in England England is comparable to the f irst
Auditorium.
as contrasted to 2500 in America. and second years in an American
Professor Wiliams, a visiting This small number of schools in college."
Eighty additional students are professor from England who re- England increases competition for
"We do not have athletics at
First Presbyterian C h u r c h of
taking part in the work-study pro- ceived his M.A. from Oxford, has entrance to such a degree that schools in En5 land," said Professor
gram due t<;> a recent $25,000 sup- ·ade several talks throughout the most English students entering a Williams, "nor do we study such untington, under the direction of
nited States and will also be a college or university a r e older, things as journalism or business. If e assistant pastor, the Rev. Harry
plemental grant.
rinciple speaker on Dec. 13th at they average 25 years, and conse- you want to learn those things you . Petersen, will once again open
The work-study program h a s
e Annual Conference of English quently they are more mature and must go out and learn them ·ts doors to the Foreign Exchange
been designed to help students who eachers at West Virginia State take their studies more seriously. through the school of hard tudents this year.
"Another factor which distin- knocks."
The program, begun last year,
need financial assistance by aiding ollege.
guishes
an English student is his
not only for those exchange stuthem in finding jobs.
Professor Williams, whose field
Professor Williams, who was ,
early
preparation,"
said
Professor
ents
at Marshall. Last year, there
Applications for jobs are no f study is education, said that in Williams. "In America," continued with the Royal Marines (British ere 180 students staying there
ngland there is more specializaArmy of the Rhine) in 1944, was
longer being accepted, according
of education, whereas in Williams, "there is a great drain- later appointed as District Officer ver the holiday, with representaage
of
brain
power
because
of
the
ion from 40 colleges and 41 nato George 0. Fraley, financial aid merica it follows a more pracTanganyika, East Africa. His ma- ·ons. Although ·t he students came
large
number
of
colleges
and
uniofficer.
ical basis. "In England, you study
versities which require an unbe- jor job there was the maintenance t their own expense, everything
This grant was announced by nly those courses which are re- lievable amount of highly educat- of I-aw and order.
rovided them was free.
ated to your field of study. A phySumming up, Professor WilSens. Jennings Randolph and Robed
people
to
saff
them.
This year, the First Presbytersics major does not study Engliams said, "I am surprisin•g ly im- .an Church is being joined by three
Fewer Schools
ert C. Byrd and Rep. Ken Hechler. ish."
In consequence, the abler high pressed by the inititive arid in- other Huntington churches: EpisThree hundred students are now
Graduate Students
school teacher may be attracted to genuity of American students. opal Trinity Church, Johnson
participating in the work-study
According to Professor Williams, a colle-1e camp:.is by virtue of a ~orking with them has been a
emorial and Fifth Avenue Bapprogram.
n under-graduate in England is higher salary and greater intel- stimulating exper:ence."
ist Church.

m~rf LJ :}

:+:

£.ll1rr• ,n CS'
;.u,1f'1~l:

Spirit Of c•r1stmas Invades Campus

'Price Of Liberty' Is Convocation
Topic For Visiting English Professor

Work-Study Adds

80 More Students

Church .Will Host
Foreign Students
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Hechler Needs

Viet Nam War
Effects Topic
Of Discussions

Lower Voting
Age Support
West Virginia Fourth District
Congressman Ken Hechler has
urged all Marshall students to
support his latest drive to lower
West Virginia's voting age to 18.
The congressman has sent letters to every member of the 1967
Legislature seeking swift action
by the body when it meets in
January.
"I hope that the 1967 Legislature will take positive action to
submit a constitutional amendment
to the voters, perhaps in 1968.
The lowering of the voting age
should be of great importance to
the students of Marshall University," the congressman said.
In giving the reasons for lowering the voting age, the congressman cited the West Virginia
school system which, he said, "is
better developed today so that 18year-olds are better educated than
they were when the voting age
was set at 21."
"With West Virginia losing
thousands of young people, the
lower voting age would give the
young people more of a stake in DISPLAYING SEVERAL ITEMS for sal~ last Monday through Wednesday at the Fagus Internathe future and an opportunity to tional Bazaar is Betty Theis, Huntington senior and vice president of Fagus, senior women's honorindicate the type of future they ary. She is displaying the items t4,) Min.e Fanell, Huntington junior and Helen Nickles, Huntington sophomore. (Photo by student photographer Terri Gothard.)
would like to see for this state."

"War is going to affect everybody," was the explanation Joe
Hughes, Moundsville graduate stud ent, gave for his participation in
the Viet Nam discussion group.
This small informal group of
concerned students and faculty
members p robe into the underlying factors and consequences of the
Southeast Asian conflict on Tuesday nights at 9 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
The three-fold plan for student
enlightment on Viet Nam issues
was outlined by Corky King, Presbyterian campus pastor.
Understanding, he said, is th e
main objective but within the
large general discussion group
there are also organized efforts for
instituting a special student service
which will make draft deferment
information and advice readily
ava ilable at a central location on
campus.
J ohn E . Shay Jr., dean of student
affairs, is now in t h e process of
appointing an administrator to help
men keep this student deferment
due to the efforts of this group.
J am es R. Vander Lind, associate
dean of students, agreed that such
a person is m uch needed.
"I just want to find out what
this war is all about," said David
Kasper, New Jersey sophomore, as
he summed up purpose of these
The Newman Club has invited discussions rou .
all students to join it in caroling
at the Huntington S tate Hospital
Sunday evening.

Items Displaye,I At International Bazaar

An Editorial •

Letter To The Editor

Let's Support
Hechler Drive

To The Editor:
Congratulations are in order to
West Hall for a tremendous success
in collecting $178.23 in their recent
Congressman Hechler is to be Ernie Davis Leukemia Fund Drive.
commended on his latest effort
This was the first time any nonto lower the West Virginia voting Greek organization participated in
age to 18 (see page 1). He also
made several good points in his
initial arnouncem.,~.t c :1 i.he matter, among them the fact that 18year-old West Virginians are much
better educated now than when
"It's the worst problem I have
the voting age was set at 21, which
was probably back in the pre- ever contended with," said Dr.
Marshall budget-slaughtering days Lawrence H. Nuzum, director of
student teaching, concerning the
of 1863.
Our representative in Congress problem of student teaching
also points out that we need the placements.
Marshall is no longer able to
younger votes so they can have
place
all applicants f o r student
more of a stake in the future of
this state - the one famous for teaching in the Huntingtonlosing citizens of our age by the Cabell County area. In secondary education 140 students apthousands.
And, of course, Congressman plied for student teaching,· 50 in
Hechler realizes that his timing elementary, 28 in kindergarten
on this effort couldn't have been and primary, 18 in home ecobetter. For with our deep involve- nomics, 12 in music and 3 in
ment in Viet Nam, we will soon speech correction.
T h e fust students to apply
again hear the legitimate cry of
"If he's old enough to die for his were able to list preferences as
country, he's certainly old enough to where they would like to
teach, but now there are not
to vote for its leaders."
We wholeheartedly support Mr. enough places available.
This year is the first year that
Hechler's efforts on our behalfand we hope you will, too. The student placements have been
1967 Legislature would be doing in Charleston and Kanawha
a good deed by approving action County. Other areas where stuto submit a conS"µtutional amend- dent teaching may be taken are
ment to the voters on the reduced Cabell and Wayne Counties, and
voting age bill.
the Huntington and Chesapeake
But, that august body can go areas.
one step further and really do it
Dr. Nuzum also stated that
up right this year. That'll be ac- one of the difficulties was the
complished by the four M's: MUCH lack of staff to spread into all
MORE M_ONEY for MARSHALL! areas.
LLOYD D. LEWIS, 1-------------.. . .

Student Teachers
face Sig Problem

ATTENTION "1967" GRADUATES
The Travelers Insurance Companies will be interviewing on campus in your Placement Office, December 13,
1966. We seek liberal arts; ;business, and other nontechnical graduates for employment in the following
fields:

Office

Administration,

Sales

Management,

such an activity at Marshall. Under the direction of Diane Lentz,
the girls worked very hard in spite
of poor weather conditions a n d
should be very proud of their achievement.
I sincerely hope that this project will serve as a starting point
for further undertakings by other
independent organizations f o r the
purpose of better participation and
achievement by all groups here at
Marshall.
LYN CAPODIFERRO,
Bernardsville, N. J ., freshman

Rides to th e hospital will be
furnished. S tudents are asked to
meet in the Science Hall parking
lot at 6:15.
Tuesd ay the Newman Apostolate
will sponsor a movie "The Parable" to be shown in the Science
H all auditorium at 8 p.m.
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HYDROLOGY

WATER RESOURCES DIVISION
To:E U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
wi II interview undergraduates and graduates

IENGINEERINGanS(IEN(E I
DATE:

December 14, 1966 .

~

Underwriting, and Claims. Contact your Placement
Office today for an interview appointment.

Newman Club Set
for Yule Caroling

Ill

!,o~r~,:~/CEMENT OFFICE
W. C. Griffin, District Chief, WRD
U.S. Geological Survey
3303 Federal Building
Charleston, West Virginia 25301

The Geological Survey is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first Ume,
everyUme!
e1c•s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
~kip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, e1c still .
writes flrst time, every
time. And no wonder.
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
e1c Duo at your
campus store now.
WATHIIIAN•IIC 'IN CCIV.
lllllfOID, CONN.
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Wednesday Night Mixes Crowded;
Morris Says It Can't Be Helped
By PAMELA BRICK
Staff Reporter

Approximately 700 students
crowd into the Student Union
for the Wednesday night mix
causing hot and crowded conditions.
"As long as we .h ave the present facilities, we can't do anything to eliminate these conditions," said Don Morris, Student
Union manager.
The students' attitudes about
the mixes are varied, and most
of them understand the present
condirtions.
"I attend the mixes because
they're a good place to go to
meet people. I know that nothing can be done about the heat
or crowds, so I go and enjoy myself anyway," said Candee McHaffie, Huntington freshman.
Dances 'Popular'

Mr. Morris said the mix is
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MEETING SET
The student branch of the Association for Childhood Education
will meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
the cafeteria of the Laboratory
School.

DRAMATIC READINGS
Students of the Oral Interpretation class (Speech 321) will present dramatic readings tomorrow
at ,8 p.m. at the Honors House.
Students and faculty are invited.

"one of the most popular dances
Townsend, Nitro freshman.
on campus." He feels to attend
Bands which have performed
the Wednesday night mix is a
are the "Mojos," the "Associanatural action for most students.
ted Seven," the "Showmen," the
Karen Price, Madison, N. J.,
"Patriots," and the "Ferrari's."
sophomore, said, ''The fact that
Marshall is in need of a new
the mixes are so hot m akes
student center. Will the new
some of the kids leave early."
center be large enough to ac"It was too hot to live," said
comodate the crowds?
Donna Riffe, Gary freshman, "so
The original proposal f o r the
I stopped going."
new student center, with tenta. ·"Mixes have been popular
tive ground breaking ceremonies
since World War 11," said Mr.
set for next fall, included a large
Morris, "but the attendance has • ballroom-multipurpose room and
risen in the past two years since
a cafeteria. A cut, necessitated
we've been able to have bands."
by lack of funds, divided the orTo reduce the crowds ID
iginal $6 million proposal in half.
cards are checked, thus prohibitAt this time, the plans were reing the admission of anyone but
vised to include a combination
· MU students.
of the -b allroom-multi purpose
Bands Attract Studen's
room and cafeteria.
"I go to hear the bands. If the
Cost Factor Cited
only source of music w a s the
"I hated to see us have to
jukebox, I probably wouldn',t
combine the two rooms," said
waste my time," said Connie
Mr. Morris, "but the cost of the
rooms separately was too high."
The new plans are designed
so that the cafeteria can be converted into a ballroom in very
little time. By using partitions
and screens, the serving section
according to Harry M. Sands, di- of the cafeteria will be hidden
rector · of development and alumni from view, thus eliminating the
affairs.
appearance of a cafeteria.
Attending the meeting from
"The ballroom in the new stuHuntington were Dr. Walter Wil- dent center," said Mr. Morris,
kenson, co-chairman of the Leg- "will be large enoug:Ji' to accomislative Action Committee; Dr. odate the present crowds, as well
Ray Hagley, president of the as the crowds of years to come."
Alumni Association• Mr. Keith
Taylor· Mr. Ke~eth Stettler·
Presid;nt Stewart H. Smith; and
Mr. Sands.
During the meeting each representative of the Alumni AssociaA special film will be shown totion discussed briefly Marshall morrow at the Campus Christian
budget requests for the coming Center. "New Born Again" J.s a
year. A question and answer portrayal of man's redemption
period followed the discussion.
from the creation to the second
Sands, commenting on · this coming of Christ, through the use
meeting said, ''This is the same of spirituals, modem drama and
type of thing students could be original verse.
doing in a different way. President
Wednesday, Oct. 30, the MadriSmith has urged students to tell gal Singers presented a "Cereparents about Marshall's _budget mony of Carols" followed by "A
and have them talk to their legis"'. Half-Hour With Sister Corita"
lators. If students will do this, it The art of Sister Mary Corita
will be the most effective help a I.H.M., professor of art at Immacustudent, parent, or alumnus could late Heart College was on display
give Marshall."
at the Center.

Alumni Committee Acquaints
Legislators -Of Budget Needs
The Legislative Action Cpmmittee of the Marshall Alumni Association met last night in Charleston with the Kanawha County
members of the West Virginia
House of Delegates and the Senate.
The purpose of the meeting was
to acquaint the new legislators
with Marshall and to inform them
of Marshall's critical budget needs,

Democrat Club
Planning Trip
The College Young Democrat
Club of America is planning a trip
to Washington, D. C. for a seminar
program Jan. 26-29, 1967.
The four days of educational
seminar will include visits to the
Capitol, the White House, the Supreme Cour,t, Arlington Cemetery,
and other sights in Washington. A
cocktail party will also be held
with congressmen and senators.
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, and Sen. Robert Kennedy,
D-N. Y., are scheduled to speak at
the meetings.
The price of the trip is $38 which
includes transportation and lodging. If interested, contact Bill Wilson, phone 736-7163, -or the Student
Union on Thursdays between 8
and 10 a.m.
The deadline for application is
Dec. 23, 1966.
INTERVIEWS SLATED

Representatives of the West
Virginia Civil Service System will
be on campus Dec. 12 and .13 to
talk with and examine gradu'ating
seniors who are interested in state
employment. Interviews will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each
day in the Placement Office.

Christian Center
To Pre,enf FIim

\.

Food

REBELS AND
-REDCOATS

and Drink
by the

Colonial

Swlteh on the ne"' eolors
In Whistle Stop JUMPERS

Fireplace

•••1

f ~r • Jutalor'• fleHll•lf ••....
shetrlae..,

Adv.
· Adv.
The Christian Science College·
Organization meets every Monday at 4 p.m. · in the Campus
CJtristian C en t e r. The ·faculty
and students are welcome to attend these meetirigs.

1

1

Switch on the lively new colors with holiday
look in these Whistle Stop jumpers . . . .extitingly d ifferent for your casual wear. (1)
Finely tucked for the long pull. box-pleated
skirt plain A-line back. in camel or· baby· blue
;1ll-....:001. (bl Orange, camel and pink plaid
with double-breasted top. action-pleat skirt,
· A-line back. Sizes S to 15, each. 15.00 . . ;
Turtleneck rib knit tops. white. pink, light
blue, 6.00. Ours alone.

Mllke arrangements for your
second semester room rent
now and s~y the remainder
of the first semester in the
Common House free.

can

-Anderaon-,.•wcomlt ,econd floor l11nior1

525-2332 evenlnp

or write P. 0. Box 115Z.

lli".00

(1weater top,, 6.00)

COLONIAL LANES

626 Fifth Street West
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Choral Union Presents
Yule Concert Tuesday

Campus Briefs ·

WORKSHOP HELD
VISTA VOLUNTEER
PUBLIC WELFARE WORK
The Christian Science College
Representatives from the West
Diane Gay Wall, former MarBy SHEILA MOORE
Virginia Department of Welfare shall student, was one of 39 train- Organization held i-ts annual workStaff Reporter
will be on the campus next Mon- ees who recently graduated from a shop Dec. I , with Harold G. Schick,
The Choral Un:on will present its annual Christmas concert Tues- day and Tuesday to interview in- VISTA training program at Ari- Jr., chaplain-at-large of the First
day at 8:15 p.m. in Gullickson Hall.
terested seniors for positions in zona State University in Temple, Church of Christ Scientist in BosThe 134 voice choir accompanied by the Community Symphony social work now open in the de- Ariz. Miss Wall will work for one ton, Mass., presiding. Workshop
year as a Volunteer In Service To participants explored ways to inand four soloists will present the "Magnificat" by Bach and "Te Deum" partment.
America with the Office of Navajo crease the organization's support of
by Zoltan Kodaly, under the direction of Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant professor of music.
·
Economic Opportunity at Mine the "spiritual life of the campus,
LOT E CLOSES
thus demonstrating the efficacy of
The four soloists are soprano
Beginning Friday, Parking . Lot Mesa, Ariz.
the Christ in every facet of college
Judith Smith, Huntington gradu- anniversary of the recovery of the E will be closed to accommodate
life."
ate student, mezzo-soprano Janet town of Buda.
construction on South Hall. All
PARKING SPACES
Both works will be sung in Latin area E stickers. will be honored in
Heck, Milton graduate student,
CONFERENCE HERE
Seven parking places are availtenor John W . Creighton, associate ~ith the accompaniment of special parking lots F and G, according to
Business teachers from secondprofessor of music, and bass Leo instrumentation which are three John E. Shay Jr., dean of student able at 1610 Rear Third Ave. at
the rate of $7 per month. Inte- ary schools and colleges throughImperi, associate . professor of "Bach" trumpets in D and a harp- affairs.
rested students are asked to call out West Virginia will be on
sichord.
music.
W. R. Nichols at 522-3142 between campus tomorrow for a one-day
The Choral Union is also includSelections For Program
SORORITY HOSTS PARTY
5-6 p.m.
conference.
The "Magnificat" was written in ed in the choral program. This enPhi Mu sorority will hold a i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1723 by Bach and was first per- semble, numbering 120-150 singformed on Christmas Eve of that ers, is comprued of the Symphonic Christmas party for the children , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - year. Th e work is based in the Choir and Capella Choir. S tudents of the Cammack Children's Center
canticle of the Blessed Virgin interested in singing, faculty and Dec. 15. The party, which will b
their wives, and townspeople who held at the Phi Mu house, will in
Mary.
have
no connections with the Uni- elude entertainment, refreshments
The "Te Deum" was composed
by Zoltan Kodaly on the 250th versity but who are interested in prizes, and presents.
singing will perform also. S ingers
may become part of this organizaDELEGATES CHOSEN
tion without audition by attending
Delegates to represent Gamma ·
rehearsals on Monday evening,s.
Mu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, naThe Choral Union presents two tional business education honorary,
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, chair- concerts a year of oratorio liter~- at the national convention in Chi
man of the sociology department, ture. Selections featured in recent cago, Ill., Dec. 28-30 are Rhonda
and Paul H. Collins, director· of years were "The Messiah," '' Eli- Perry, Lesage senior, and Sandra
admissions and adult education, jah," "Te Deum" and "Magnificat." Sands, Vienna sophomore.
will attend Governor Hulett C.
Men's Glee Club
Smith's Conference on UndergradCHRISTMAS READING
Musically
inclined men on campuate Education for Social Welfare
"The
House By the Side Of the
in Charleston, Sunday through us may join the Men's Glee Club.
Stable,"
by Charles Williams, will
A
light
repertoir
of
pops,
folk
Tu~sday.
be presented Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
tunes
and
spirituals
is
performed
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling
The purpose of Governor Smith's
The dramatic reading concerning
conference is to encourage all col- by this club.
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
A select group of 12 singers the meaning of Christmas is dileges and universities in the state
perfect (or replacement assured) .. . _o brilliant
to include undergraduate courses form t_he Madrigal Singers. Mem- rected by Janet Craig, Craigsville,
bers
are
chosen
by
competitive
ausenior.
gem
of fine color and precise modern cut. The
in sequences in social welfare in
ditions from members of the Symtheir curricula.
name, Keepsake, in your' ring assures lifetime satDANCE POSTPONED
West Virginia is trying to fill phonic Choir. They perform conisfaction.
Select your very personal Keepsake ~t
600 positions in social welfare certs of more intimate styles of
The Inter-Dorm dance, previvocal
chamber
music
frequently
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
work this year. 400 positions will
ously scheduled for a weekend in
be in new jobs and 200 positions throughout West Virginia and the December, has been postponed.
yellow
pages under "Jewelers."
in vacancies and will accommodate tri-state area.
The Field House, where the dance
Opened to advanced vocal stu- was planned is booked up until
programs in social welfare work
IIIOISTIIIIO
set up during the last three or four dents only, but not necessarily March. No plans have been made
years.
music majors, the Opera Workshop beyond the postponement.
provides an opportunity to study,
OIAMONO IIINOS
prepare and perform opera reperGUNS
NEEDED
toir. "Amal and the Night Visitors"
was presented by the Opera WorkNeeded: two 20 mm anti-airshop Dec. 2 at the Campus Chris- craft guns for a University TheaPlans for the new student union tian Center. In the spring the group tre production. Anyone wishing
are still at the consultant's office will do a program of operatic to loan their guns may take
because new alumni offices are scenes for Huntington Civic Or- them to Charles Blllings, &MOCbeing added, according to Don ganizations.
late profeljSC)r
speech, techMorris, director of Shawkey Stuset designer
Dr. Balshaw explained that the nical director
dent Union and planning commit- success of the choral program de- for "Mr. Roberts," which will be
tee chairman.
pends on the support of the stu- presented In January. The TheMorris says that the center will dent body. "If a student has an in- atre's more practical needs incost aproximately $3 million. The terest in singing, no matter what clude all types of Navy uniUniversity is making financial ar- his ability may be, there is a forms, including summer, nurse
rangements with private sources place for him in one of the many and officers uniforms and dun•
because no federal funds are avail- choral organizations," he con- garees.
able at pres~nt. •
cluded.

First

Simpkins, Collins
Attend Conference

Choice
Of 'The

Engageables

Keepsake•

Union To Include
New Alumni Office

of

and
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: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :

For Your Eating Pleasure
. • . Join In The Fun I ..•
Sing-A-long . • • And A
Player Piano Adds The
Crowning Touch I

Opening Saturday, December 10

~
;i,
EXCITING TASTE TREATS . • . PIZZA AND DRAUGHT BEER!

2501 FIFTH AVENUE
(ONE BLOCK WEST OF FIELD HOUSE)

.....
..

~~d°~~~~~~,;f,,~~~:1~i'1~~~,r~1~1:~ ~rf~~;;~

Also, send special offer of beautiful ,4,4.page Bride"s Book.
Na11
Addr

: C11y._ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

: Stot••----~---------411)--_ _ _ _ _ _ __

:

.•:
.••• ·
...•
..••

: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :

·····················••························~·············
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Shop In Downtown Huntington
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Herd Faces OU
In MAC Opener
Game Set For 8 p.m. Tomorrow

,

Frosh Meet Soblciftens In Prelim •
''Marshall and Bowling Green
look like the strongest in the
MAC," said Ohio University
Coach Jim Snyder in his preseason MAC basketball prediction.
His squad will get a taste of
MU basketball tomorrow night as
the Bobcats invade Huntington to
take on the Herd in a Mid-American conference game. Game begins
at 8 p.m.
·
Tomorrow's game will be the
opening game in the MAC for
both the Herd and the Bobcats.
It will be the 52nd meeting between the two teams. The Bobcats have won 31 to the Herd's 20.
"! don't think we have great
talent on this squad and · I just
hope our kids can hustle and go

all out and have some fun at the
game, while still producing some
results,'' Coach Snyder said last
week.
Another match-up of sophomores is expected tomorrow night
as Coach Snyder will have Gerald
McKee in his front line marters.
"The pressure will be on a sophmore-Gerald McKee-this is not
the way I'd like it; but we have
little choice since injuries and
other factors have depleted our
experjenced grou~" explained
Coach Snyder.
·
McKee, the sophomore star who
broke the Ohio University freshman scoring record last year with
a 23.0 average, will be countered
by the Herd's Dan D'Antoni.•
D'Antoni, also a sophomore, is the
Herd's playmaker.
Last year the Herd split with
the Bobcats. The Herd won, 79-68,
and lost 92-78.
The two teams will meet at MeBy PENNY DRENNEN
morial Fielq_house after the 6 p.m.
Sports Wri~r
Bobcat-Thundering Herd freshman
"They were big,'' s a i d Larry game.
McKenzie, freshman basketball - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ' - coach, aft2r the game with the
University of Kentucky's freshman
team Monday night at L~xington,
Ky. Marshall lost 102 to 78.
Adolf Rupp, .UK's basketball
coach, said this was going to be
Among the spectators at last
the UK's ·great~t freshmen team. Saturday's basketball game was
Although the second half was an Tom Langfitt, Washington, Pa.,
uphill battle, MU held Kentucky senior and last year's captain of
44~40 at the half.
the basketball team.
"Although we lost, our b o Y s
Langl.itt who complet.ed four
played the offensive patterns well years of eligibility last year, was
and played good defense. I was silent during most of the entire
very pleased, but their good effort game but later commented on the
impressed me most,'' the coach team.
said.
He noted several improvements
'Turnovers are definitely our in the team:
main problem,'' said coach Mc(l) the team seems to run patKenzie, ''but we also need more terns better, said Langfitt. "D'Anboard strength - the team that toni is a good quarterback and
controls the board will control the knows how to set up the 'plays.
game."
This is important in maintaining
Beginning the second half, Bob control over the game."
Didur, 6-7½ center from Utica,
Mich., committed his fifth foul
( 2 ) the team is more aggressive
h' h
t R ' k Hall 6-4 forward on the boards. "Allen .has definitely
w IC pu Ic Y
•
•
improved. Control of the boards
from McDowell, Ky., into the .
.
rtant f t "
15
pivot. UK controlled the ball off
an unpo
ac or.
the boards from then on. UK out
(3) the team takes advantage of
rebounded MU, 72-27.
shots. ''Bob Redd plays his usual
Oustanding Herd players were good all-around game. · George
Ricky Hall, Bob Didur, Rob Stone makes everything he throws
Munn, 6-3 forward from Bridge- up there. Stepp seems to be more
relaxed this year."
port, Ohio, · and· Larry Osborne, 6-3
. Another thing · Langfitt strellsed
guard from Wheelwright, Ky.
was
the · good condition of the
"During the Morris Har,;ey
game, the boys were very appre- team.
"This is a basic factor in any
hensive, since it was their first
sport,''
he said.
performance as college athletes.
What are the Thundering Herd's
And this resulted in many defensive errors,'' stated the coach. "But chances in the MAC? "It's hard
we learned a lot and were then to rate them now." said Langfitt.
able to give UK a good game." · "They have potential to do well.
Outstanding Marshall players I think they'll show every team
for the Morris Harvey game were on the schedule . a good game. It
Mike Beckelhimer, 5-10 guard seems like they're more advanced
from Follansbee, who scored 24 at this stage ·t han the team last
points in the second half and pick- year."
He added, 'They have more
ed up the tempo of defense. Ricky
Hall and ½8rry Osborne also play- material they can use in tight
spots,'' he added. "It's a good
ed very well.
The coach said his starting line- bench."
up could be any five of these eight
players - (guards) Mike. Beckel10% DISCQUNT ·
himer, Larry Osborne, or Phil
Kazee; (forwards) Rob Munn,
'with this coupon
Ricky Hall, or Mike Yeagle, · and
.and ID card
(center) John White or Bob Didur.'
Students are invited
"I can see no breather or area
to open an account
in the schedule where we can re• Shop every night 'til 9:00
lax, for Ohio Uniwrsny and the
at
University of Cincinnati have fine
freshman ,t eams,'' said Coach McMACK & DAVE'S
Kenzie. "As I have told the boys,
'Don't fear any team but respect '
every team.'"

UK Frosh 'Big',
McKenzie Says

SOPHOMORE MEMBERS of this year's Herd wrestling team are Richard Adkins (left), Charleston
graduate of Stonewall Jackson, and Steve Foster, Beckley l\'oodrow Wilson High School paduate.
The pair will be in action tomorrow when MU meets Morehead State University at 2 p.m. in Gullickson Hall.

Matmen To Meet
Eagl•s Tomorrow

Langf•tt
NOtes ,
I

"This was the first time Morehead has beaten Marshall in the
quadrangular tourney and they'll
be out to win this match,'' Wrestling Coach Ed Prelaz said, commenting on tomorrow's match ·
against the Morehead Eagles.
The Thundering Herd wrestlers
will meet Morehead Sta·t e University in Gullickson Hall at 2 p.m.
Admission is free, and the public
is invited.
Morehead placed second in its
opening meet, scoring 63 points.
"Morehead's improved in the
last two years," Coach Prelaz
said. "Our men . have a good
chance to come thro~gh."

Improvement

LETrERMEN Dave Greathouse

(in

jacket) and Russell Hodges, a

pair of juniors from Huntington, will be competing tomorrow against
the Eagles of Morehead. Greathouse is a Huntington High School
graduate, and Hodges ls an alumnus of Barboursville High School.
Tomorrow's match is open to- the public. (Staff photos by Jim

McDowell.)
CORRECTION ON TICKETS

· Student activity cards cannot be punched and exchanged for
reserve seat tickets at home basketball games, as was the practice
during football season. The Athletic Department ticket manager
said reserve seats were limited and that student seats were of equal
quality with reserve seats.
·

I~===::::::::::::;;=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::========================,

GREEN ARROW BUS
PAUL WETHERALL

to all

Marshall '64

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field House

Dec. 10 Ohio University (c)
Dec. 14 Morehead
Dec. 28 Old Dominion
Jan. 4 Eastern Kentucky
Jan. 14 St. Francis
Jan. 21 Loyola
Jan. 28 Western Michigan (c)
Feb. 4 ·Toledo (c)
Feb. 11 Bowling Green (c)
Feb. 22 Miami (c)
Mar. 4 Kent State (c)

Board from
7-7:15 p.m.

Leave
7:15 p.m.

"
"

"

" ,.
,.

n

"

"
"

"
",.
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Return from- Field House· to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowmg
Power?
Right how you are probably not
too concerned about ''borrowing"
or "collateral,'' yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment on a home ,or for a
bµsiness opportunity. Life insurance ,with its steadily increasing
cash value; is preferred collatel'.81
at any lending .institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to discuss this
unique aspect of life· insuniilce ai
your convenience.

Connecticut Mutual lift
1034 Ith Ave.
·S uite 201
Phone SZZ.'1311
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THE PAllTHENON

1'oamtng tEbt ~rttn
By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
Alpha Xi Delta will be honored by their Mother's ~lub _at 5:30
p.m. Sunday with a Christmas dinner party: ~e Alph~ Xis will have
their annual Christmas party for underpr1V1leged children Tuesday
at the sorority house. This tradition was started by Theta Ro before
it became Alpha Xi Delta.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a little sis-,big sis Christmas party
Sunday at the house. Their alumni are having a bazaar tomorrow.
Delta Zeta is having its annual winter formal from 8 p.m. until midnight tomorrow at the Henry Clay Hotel at Ashland, Ky..
Phi Mu is having its first winter formal tomorrow at the Sprmg
Valley Country Club. Music will be provided by the Collegiates. .
Little Sisters of Minerva, affiliate of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will
have a Christmas party at 7 p.m. today at the SAE house for their
pinmates, little brother s and big brothers.
Laiclley Hall will have its annual Chris~as party Wednesday.
They will go Christmas caroling Thursday.
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, will sponsor the
annual Journalism Department Christmas party at 11 a.m. Thursday.
Alpha Sigma Phi will have its annual winter formal tomor row
at the Eagles Club at Ashland, Ky. Music will be provided by the
Fugit ives.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will go Christmas caroling Sunday evening.
Tau Kappa Epsilon recently installed officers. Those installed
i..,clude Joe O'Toole, Washington, D.C., senior, president; Keith
Skidmore, Nitro junior, vice president; Jim Johnson, St. Albans
junior, sergeant-at-arms; Mike Cook, Huntington junior, chaplain;
David Cleek, Charleston sophomore, treasurer, and Danny Hyre,
Clarksburg sophomore, secretary.
TEKEs will have their annual winter formal tonight at the Glenbrier Country Club.
Lambda Chi Alpha recently elected officers. Those elected include Richard Mills, Huntington junior, president; Dennis Schmick,
Wayne, N. J., junior, vice president; Richard Nelson, Peekskill,
N. Y. junior, second vice president; Bill Evans, Huntington junior,
treasurer; James Higgenbothem, Charleston sophomore, secretary;
Michael Davis, Charleston junior, pledge trainer; Lee Wagner, Charle;-ton sophomore, rush chairman; · David Brumfield, Ceredo-Kenova
sophomore, social chairman, and Lowell Atkins, Huntington senior,
ritualist.
Lambda Chis also recently initiated the following men: Robert
Topper, York, Pa., senior; Ronald Martin, Charleston senior, Ronald
Prater, Ashland, Ky. junior; Michael Young, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
tenior, and James Mahoney, St. Louis, Mo., junior.
They will have a Christmas party tonight at the house for pinmates, little brothers and big brothers. There will also be a house
party tomorrow after the basketball game.
Kappa Alpha Psi honored one of their brothers, Mickey Jackson, at the basketball game last Saturday. He received a trophy for
being the best all-around !:>ack in football.
Sigma Kappa will have a Christmas p arty Sunday evening at
·fae house for all actives and pledges. They will have a chapter dinner Monday evening at the house.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have a Ohristmas party Sunday evening at the house.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have their annual winter formal from 8:30
p.m. to midnight tomorrow at the Glenbrier Country Club. Music
will be provided by the Mustangs.
Zeta Beta Tau will have a semi-formal dance beginning at 9
p.m. today at Fraternal Hall with the Outcasts providing music.
Kappa Alpha will have a party at the Boat Docks tonight. The
regional adviser, William T. Graham, visited the chapter last week.
Alpha Chi Omega will have a little sis...big sis slumber party
tonight at the sorority house. They will give a Christmas party for
underprivileged children Monday at the house.
Beta Nu, the new local fraternity, will hold a Christmas semiformal at the Palmerian Society hall from 9:30 to midnight tomorrow. Music will be provided by the Associated Seven.
VISTA VOLUNTEER
Diane Gay Wall, former Marshall student, was one of 39 trainees who recently graduated from a
VISTA training program at AriThe Physical Education Major's
zona State University in Temple, Club will hold its third annual
Ariz. Miss Wall will work for one Christmas party for children of the
year as a Volunteer In Service To Proctor Ohildren's Center at 7 p.m.
America with the Office of Navajo Tuesday in the Women's Physical
Economie Opportunity at Mine · Education Building.
Mesa, Ariz.
About 75 children are expected

Ope• House Held
RECEIVING GUESTS at the
Alpha Chi Omega open house
Sunday were (from left) Ann
Debussey, Parkersburg junior
and vice president of the sorority; Mrs. A. Grant Beckett, president of the house corporation;
Joni Lombardo, Huntington senior and president of the sorority,
and Bernice Wright, financial adviser. (Photo by student photographer Charles Hatcher)

Named·4-H Head
A Marshall University graduate,
Miss Mildred Fizer, has been
named state chairman, 4-H and
Youth Development Programs of
the Cooperative Ex tension Service
of West Virginia University.
After earning her A.B. degree
from Marshall, Miss F izer received
her M .S: degree in extension administration at the University of
Wisconsin. She later taught in Cabell County schools and has been
with the Cooperative Extension
Service for about 10 years.
She' replaces Mr. C. P. Dorsey
who retired after 14 years as state
chairman.

NOW!

<9rpheu1n

1. Um ... uh .. . now that we know
each other a little, I was wondering if, uh, you think I'm the
type of guy you <:ould go for?

2. I have an exciting pipe
colledion.
I want to be where
the action is.

I could go fur a
real swinger,

3. I know some daring chess
openings.

4. I read all about it in The
New York Times.

I want a man who's
making it happen.

I want to do 'in' things
with 'in' people
in 'in' places.

Phys. Ed. Club
To Play Santa

PRESIDENT'S PARTY
The annual Christmas party
,tven by Dr. and Mrs. Stewart
B. Smith will be Wednesday
from 3:30-5 p.m. in the Student
Union. Faculty and staff members, and fraternity and sorority
bomemothers are invited.

ROYAL
RENTALS .

1WINNER OF 6

ACADEMY AWARDS 1

to attend.

5. I spend a lot of time in
the library.

FREE MOVIE TONIGHT
A color movie, "The Last Giant,
Michelangelo," will be shown at 8
p.m. today in Old Main Auditorium. The movie is free. All students are invited.

My motto is fun today
and fun tomorrow.

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three montla

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1311 4&b AVENUE

METOO-OO..DNYN·MAYER
l'IIESENTS
A000 ro'ffl FRD..Crol

6. Then I guess you wouldn't be
interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying
'oh that will let his family
ive well and who, in addition,
has taken out a substantial
Living Insurance policy from
Equitable that will provide
handsomely for his family If,
he11ven forbid, anything should
happen to him.

l

How's about showing
me that pipe
collection, swinger?

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

DOCTOR

For info.r mation about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable,
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your P~a~~ment Officer, ot
write: Patrick SL-ollard, Manpower Development D1v1s1on.

IN P~YISIQN" AND ME1ROCOI.OR

Homo, Office : 1285 Ave. of lhe Am~rlcu, New York, N. Y. 10019
An Equ,il Op1>0rtu11lty Employer, M/F

ZHMGO

The EQIJITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
@Equltahle 1966

